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7 days ago
Dr Anita Atwal @anita_atwal
Think you have to know and understand how Funders, academics and of course peers and
patients view impact. Open access publishing should be first part of this strategy

7 days ago
beyond COVID @beyondcovid
@anita_atwal @dianecox61 Yes! It's looking at who we're sharing knowledge with and how what tools make sense for reaching each group to decrease the evidence to practice gap & to
ensure research is relevant to current practice & people's (occupational) wellbeing needs
#OTalk

7 days ago
beyond COVID @beyondcovid
@anita_atwal @dianecox61 Also - to the occupational science & occupational therapy
researchers out there, especially related to occupational justice, if you fancy sharing your
research outcomes/learnings in a podcast format, we'd love to chat #OTalk #OT365
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7 days ago
Prof Diane Cox @dianecox61
@sandra_kirkwood Just an illustration of impact I tend to use as the descriptors as examples in
the boxes - it’s just a guide to understand the different types of impact from research #OTalk
@preston_jenny

7 days ago
Jill Pritchard @jillpritchard5
RT @CharlieChung90: Such an important point @JenniferNCrow and this will be a very
interesting #OTalk with relevance across the board. Impo…

7 days ago
Bournemouth Uni OT @Bournemouth_OT
RT @RCOT_NP: The @RCOT_NP are looking forward to hosting #OTalk next Tuesday 12th
Jan at 8pm focusing on Sleep & Neurological Conditions -…

7 days ago
Dr Lisa Taylor @drlisataylor
@OT_Expert @dmay_ot @dianecox61 @GeorgiaVineOT @margaretOT360
@TheSilverLineUK @AgeCymru @MindCharity Was wondering if there was an opportunity for
an #OTalk to be focussed on what inspired us to be Occupational Therapists for those who may
be interested in Occupational Therapy could join in with and follow up questions etc to help with
their understanding of the profession etc?

Prof Diane Cox @dianecox61
@OTalk_ @drlisataylor offering

7 days ago

Claire Ballinger
@ClaireBallinge1
@McGrathCarmel93 This might be of interest? And .......... HAPPY BIRTHDAY

7 days ago

7 days ago
OT_Expert
@OT_Expert
RT @drlisataylor: @OT_Expert @dmay_ot @dianecox61 @GeorgiaVineOT @margaretOT360
@TheSilverLineUK @AgeCymru @MindCharity Was wondering if th…

7 days ago
Sarah Wallcook @sarah_wallcook
RT @dianecox61: #OTalk - I find this useful https://t.co/rVh2G6OpPX https://t.co/TgRvhtgT9k

7 days ago
Laura Thompson @LauraThompsonls
RT @RCOT_NP: The @RCOT_NP are looking forward to hosting #OTalk next Tuesday 12th
Jan at 8pm focusing on Sleep & Neurological Conditions -…

7 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
@KWTherapy @RCOT_NP @saeboukglyn @musedNeuroOT @JenniferNCrow
@NicoleCWalmsley @brennan_majella If you need more general info on how #OTalk chats
work, you can take a look at our Guide for Participants https://t.co/Ld2875Dq4k
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7 days ago
Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@OTalk_ @drlisataylor @OT_Expert @dmay_ot @dianecox61 @margaretOT360
@TheSilverLineUK @AgeCymru @MindCharity I hosted an #OTalk as part of the virtual
placement I did! I think it's a great idea to look at this and the power of online communities (sorry
) for the future of OT!

Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
RT @GeorgiaVineOT: @OTalk_ @drlisataylor @OT_Expert @dmay_ot @dianecox61
@margaretOT360 @TheSilverLineUK @AgeCymru @MindCharity I hosted an…

7 days ago

OT_Expert
@OT_Expert
RT @GeorgiaVineOT: @OTalk_ @drlisataylor @OT_Expert @dmay_ot @dianecox61
@margaretOT360 @TheSilverLineUK @AgeCymru @MindCharity I hosted an…

7 days ago

7 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
Would anyone be interested in hosting an #OTalk chat on this topic? Anyone is welcome to give
hosting a try - you just need to think of some questions and share them on the evening of the
chat (with support from us )

7 days ago
Prof Diane Cox @dianecox61
RT @OTalk_: Would anyone be interested in hosting an #OTalk chat on this topic? Anyone is
welcome to give hosting a try - you just need to…

7 days ago
Sarah Broughton @SarahBr43983025
RT @ot_aber: Looking forward to #OTalk hosted by @RCOT_NP next Tues 12th Jan... talking
about sleep & neurological conditions! Relevant to…

OfficialCAHPR @OfficialCAHPR
This is a great CPD opportunity...

7 days ago

7 days ago
Alex Smith @YmchwilStroc
RT @RCOT_NP: The @RCOT_NP are looking forward to hosting #OTalk next Tuesday 12th
Jan at 8pm focusing on Sleep & Neurological Conditions -…

#hellomynameis Adele @ABNeurophysio
@abuhb_rehab @gkrad @lindatremain34 @R_Large56 @jameswbroughton
@Michell24120473

7 days ago

7 days ago
Sherlyn
@sherlynmelody
Oh this is going to be good for me and my current student. Can’t wait to read the convos
#PracticeEducator #OTStudent #NewWaysOfWorking
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7 days ago
Melanie Fleming @Mels_Science
This should be good! @MichelleE_OT @JaneMcKOT7 @HannahwOT - are any of your team
going? I would love to know what you learn if so

7 days ago
Melissa chieza @melissa_chieza
RT @drlisataylor: @OT_Expert @dmay_ot @dianecox61 @GeorgiaVineOT @margaretOT360
@TheSilverLineUK @AgeCymru @MindCharity Was wondering if th…

7 days ago
Dr Jain Holmes @iFRESHPhD
RT @RCOT_NP: The @RCOT_NP are looking forward to hosting #OTalk next Tuesday 12th
Jan at 8pm focusing on Sleep & Neurological Conditions -…

Dr Jain Holmes @iFRESHPhD
Oh yes please. I think we want to @RCOT_Work

7 days ago

7 days ago
RCOT Mental Health @RCOT_MH
RT @OTalk_: Would anyone be interested in hosting an #OTalk chat on this topic? Anyone is
welcome to give hosting a try - you just need to…

7 days ago
Lucy Chambers she/her
#blm
@luckyot
RT @OTalk_: Would anyone be interested in hosting an #OTalk chat on this topic? Anyone is
welcome to give hosting a try - you just need to…

7 days ago
Emma @Emma11683435
RT @RCOT_NP: The @RCOT_NP are looking forward to hosting #OTalk next Tuesday 12th
Jan at 8pm focusing on Sleep & Neurological Conditions -…

7 days ago
Suzanne Henshall @Suze17
RT @RCOT_NP: The @RCOT_NP are looking forward to hosting #OTalk next Tuesday 12th
Jan at 8pm focusing on Sleep & Neurological Conditions -…

7 days ago
helenquigley @helenquigley11
RT @RCOT_NP: The @RCOT_NP are looking forward to hosting #OTalk next Tuesday 12th
Jan at 8pm focusing on Sleep & Neurological Conditions -…

Anne Johnson @DrAnneJohnsonOT
What a useful and practical resource. Thanks Diane

7 days ago
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